ABN: 98 100 156 214

Presents
ITINERARY
THE DARRELL LEA CHOCOLATES & CONFECTIONARY OUTLET – After arriving at this very
tempting establishment at around 9.05am, you’ll have around 45 minutes to do some serious chocolate
and confectionary shopping. The outlet will not only be stocked with the full range of Darrell Lea products
that are for sale in Australian shops, but also some products that are exclusively exported to other
countries, and are not currently available in Australia. There’ll be a range of ‘seconds’ and bulk packets
for sale at significantly reduced prices, as well as discounts available on ‘trial products’, ‘end or range’ and
‘end of season’ products.
NARELLAN TOWN CENTRE – You’ll arrive at the stunning, newly-opened wing of this huge shopping
centre at around 10.15am. Rivalling the nearby Macarthur Square Shopping Centre, you’ll have nearly
two hours to stroll around the over 220 retail outlets, and to enjoy some refreshments in one of the many
cafes, coffee shops and restaurants in the complex.
VABYS RESTAURANT (PICTON) – CHRISTMAS IN JULY LUNCH & ENTERTAINMENT BY
‘SPEEWAH THE BAND’ – You’ll arrive at this very well-known and highly respected restaurant at around
12.45pm, in time for a wonderful afternoon of delicious food, and great entertainment. After being shown
to a private room, you’ll sit down to a Three-Course Christmas in July Lunch. For Entrée, you’ll be
served either Homestyle Pumpkin Soup, served with crusty Croutons, or Creamy Potato & Leek Soup,
served with crusty Croutons. The Main Course will consist of thinly-sliced Turkey Breast, served with
Cranberry Sauce, thinly-sliced Roast Pork, served with Crackling and Apple Sauce, Baked Potatoes,
Baked Pumpkin, Steamed Greens and Gravy. For Dessert, you’ll be served either Christmas Pudding
with Custard and whipped Cream, or Sticky Date Pudding with Butterscotch Sauce and whipped Cream.
At the completion of the Main Course, this afternoon’s entertainment will begin. We’ve arranged for the
highly-regarded Sydney-based three-piece Bush Band ‘Speewah the Band’ to perform brackets of
Christmas Carols and Bush Music throughout the afternoon. If you feel inclined to do some Bush
Dancing, you’ll have the chance to do so! Prior to departing from Vabys at around 4.30pm, you’ll be
served Afternoon Tea, consisting of Christmas Cake, Shortbread, and Tea & Coffee.

CONVENIENT DEPARTURE POINTS IN YOUR AREA

(INCLUDING GST)

PRICE INCLUDES LUXURY COACH TRAVEL, THREE-COURSE LUNCH, LIVE ENTERTAINMENT,
& AFTERNOON TEA
TOUR PROCEEDS RAIN, HAIL OR SHINE

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL PHILLIP OR KAREN
ON

4868 2263 0438 682 263
or

WEB-SITE: www.outandaboutdaytours.com

DEPARTURE POINT & DEPARTURE TIME DETAILS
FOR THIS TOUR, THERE WILL BE A NUMBER OF DEPARTURE POINTS THROUGHOUT THE SYDNEY REGION.
USUALLY, THERE IS A DEPARTURE POINT IN YOUR SUBURB, OR A SUBURB NEARBY.
IF YOU HAVE TRAVELLED WITH US PREVIOUSLY, IN MOST CASES, YOU WILL BE ABLE TO BOARD THE
COACH AT THE SAME POINT THAT YOU HAVE IN THE PAST.
IF YOU HAVE NOT TRAVELLED WITH US BEFORE, AND YOU ARE UNSURE ABOUT WHERE YOU CAN JOIN
THE TOUR, PLEASE CALL US, AND WE WILL BE ONLY TOO HAPPY TO ADVISE YOU OF YOUR CLOSEST
BOARDING POINT.
YOUR DEPARTURE TIME DEPENDS ON WHERE YOU JOIN THE TOUR, BUT AS A GUIDE, IT WILL BE BETWEEN
6.30AM AND 8.30AM

1. Ring to book your seats by Monday 25 June, 2018. If, when you ring to book, the tour is already full, your
booking will be placed on a standby list to await any cancellations.
2. Payments for The Christmas in July Day Tour must be received by Friday 29 June, 2018. Failure of your
payment to arrive by this date could see your booked seats going to passengers on the waiting list.
PAYMENT METHODS
• Cheque
• Money Order
• Bank Transfer
• Visa or Mastercard - PLEASE NOTE: Credit Card payments attract a 1.85% processing fee.
To pay for this tour by credit card, please call 4868 2263.
To pay for this tour by bank transfer, please call 4868 2263 to obtain our bank account details.
To pay for this tour by cheque or money order, please make the cheque or money order payable to Out &
About Day Tours, and address your envelope to:
OUT & ABOUT DAY TOURS
PO BOX 369
MOSS VALE NSW 2577
3. If you pay for the tour by cheque or money order, please enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope
with your payment to enable the post of your receipt. Your receipt is your ticket and will permit you to board
the coach on the morning of the tour.
4. If you pay for the tour by cheque or money order, please enclose a list of all the names and required
departure points of any passengers that you have included in your booking.

A RECEIPT, ALONG WITH YOUR PRECISE DEPARTURE POINT
AND TIME, WILL BE POSTED OUT TO ARRIVE TO YOU BY
THE WEDNESDAY PRIOR TO THE TOUR
TERMS & CONDITIONS OF TRAVEL
A fare is not transferable and money will not be refunded to any passenger who cancels his/her booking or who is unable to travel on the tour
within 14 (fourteen) days of the tour occurring, for whatever reason.
Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours) reserves the right to cancel this tour if an insufficient number
of passenger bookings are received. In the event of this occurring, passengers will be notified of this decision by either mail or telephone.
Should this occur, all fares remitted by passengers will be fully refunded within seven (7) days of the tour being cancelled.
Whilst Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours), its Operators, Employers, Employees will take all reasonable steps to provide
an enjoyable tour, there is no acceptance for any liability for any loss of enjoyment experienced by passengers due to circumstances beyond its control.
Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours), its Operators, Employers, Employees will utilise the services provided by operators of
coach tour companies and businesses, resorts, hotels, motels, restaurants, coffee shops, clubs, boats, steam trains, and other tourism related companies, businesses and
outlets, and whilst Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours) ), its Operators, Employers, Employees takes all reasonable care in
selecting these operators, it cannot accept responsibility for the conduct of these operators, their representatives, employees or any ramifications of that conduct.
Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours), its Operators, Employers, Employees reserves the right to alter or omit any part of the
tour itinerary due to unforeseen circumstances, or in the event of inclement weather or environmental conditions.
Any changes to the itinerary will be decided by the tour organiser in consultation with the Coach Driver, either prior to, or on the day of the tour.
Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours), its Operators, Employers, Employees or any associated agents or party
shall not in any circumstances be held liable for any property loss or damage, or personal injury.
Where appropriate, it is recommended that you carry your own personal travel insurance.

By booking, paying and travelling on this tour you are agreeing to the Terms & Conditions of Travel as listed above.

